Abstract: Social studies have often been explored as dis-embodied which results in a limited view of what happens in the classroom. Based in Dewey's transactional view of embodied relationality, Todd's discussion on the liminality of pedagogical relationships and recent theoretical contributions into embodied learning and body pedagogics, the purpose is to explore students' embodied engagement as an important but often overlooked aspect of social studies in school. The focus is on pedagogical encounters in terms of how students' actions acquire a certain function in the classroom. Three embodied engagements-(i) disengaged encounters, (ii) screened encounters, and (iii) educative encounters-are identified and discussed in terms of the liminality of pedagogical encounters.
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PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
Because social studies have been explored and treated as dis-embodied, there is a risk that we miss out on complex relational aspects that concrete classroom life is very much about. The focus of this study is on how students' and teachers' actions acquire a certain function in the classroom. We share the perspectives of scholars who point out the pedagogical potential of social studies if teaching and learning in the classroom move towards an embodied pedagogy. The results show concrete examples of how being receptive to embodied opportunities have the potential to change and transform teacherstudent relationships and help students and teachers to open up new ways of discussing these relations and classroom practices.
Introduction
In recent years, scholars interested in social studies as a school subject have shown how teaching and learning in social studies classrooms can be understood through instruction, dialogue, cognition, reflection, concepts, thinking, writing, reading and awareness (e.g. Bickmore & Parker, 2014; Brooks, 2011; Hess, 2002; King, 2009; Nokes, 2014; Savenije, Van Boxtel, & Grever, 2014; Walker Beeson, Journell, & Ayers, 2014) . Despite these important contributions, our knowledge about the teaching, learning and pedagogy of social studies in classrooms is mostly limited to explorations of cognitive, verbal and/or written aspects of the educational situation.
As recognized by, for example, Ord and Nuttall (2016) issues of embodiment or the embodied nature of education has been surprisingly absent in certain areas of research in teaching and learning, and like many other school subjects, social studies have often been explored as disembodied (cf. Almqvist & Quennerstedt, 2015; Kazan, 2005; Ord & Nuttall, 2016) . The risk with treating social studies as dis-embodied is that we do not fully understand or embrace its pedagogical potential and as argued by Sharon Todd (2014) miss out on complex and important contextual and relational aspects that concrete classroom life is very much about.
The purpose of this study is to explore embodied engagements in terms of what bodies do and become in a social studies classroom. The focus is on how students' and teachers' actions acquire a certain function in the classroom. By way of conclusion, the results of the analysis are discussed in terms of the liminality of pedagogical encounters in classroom practice in order to further scrutinize the pedagogical potential of social studies if teaching and learning in the classroom moves towards what Kazan (2005) term an embodied pedagogy.
The paper is grounded in John Dewey's transactional view of embodied relationality and Todd's discussion on the liminality of pedagogical relationships, and builds further on the recent theoretical contributions into embodied learning and body pedagogics of Andersson, Garrison, and Östman (2018) and Shilling (2007 Shilling ( , 2016 ) that eschew those ontological dualisms which render the body either a passive product of structural forces or a vehicle of unrestrained agency. In two recent articles, Shilling (2017 Shilling ( , 2018 addresses the challenge of exploring empirically embodied learning and elaborates on two analytical models developed to explore processes associated with teaching and learning (cf. Andersson et al., 2018) and empirically informed investigations to advance sociological writings on the embodied character of cultural formation and transformation. From this perspective, we are particularly concerned to focus on the relationship between those "social, technological and material means through which [education] practices are transmitted, the varied experiences of those involved in this learning, and the embodied outcomes of these processes" (Shilling, 2007, p. 13; cf., 2017) .
In this way, we can "transgress" the separation of mind and body and explore participation in a social studies classroom as always being embodied and thus say something about how embodied pedagogies enfold. In so doing, what is distinctive about our own contribution is that it is an empirical study that enables us to explore the fine-grained detail of how embodied engagements constitute an important but often overlooked aspect of social studies in school. So rather than focusing on what each student learn in the explored situations, we argue that students and teachers always enter pedagogical encounters as some-body. This perspective thus contributes to the field by creating a broadened understanding of teaching, learning and pedagogy in social studies classrooms furthering arguments for an embodied social studies classroom.
Theoretical considerations
In this section, the theorisations of the body in educational research are discussed, and a transactional approach to understanding embodied aspects of education is introduced. Todd's notion of the liminality of pedagogical encounters is also presented as a way of exploring and discussing the pedagogical situation in the classroom in terms of an embodied engagement with practice.
Theorising bodies
At least since the mid-1990s, theorisations of the body have become more prominent in educational research using, for example, phenomenological (e.g. Stolz, 2015; Thorburn & Stolz, 2015 ), post-structural (e.g. De Freitas & Sinclair, 2014 ), ethnomethodological (e.g. Björk-Willén & Cromdal, 2009 Bernsteinian (e.g. Evans, Davies, & Rich, 2009 ) somaesthetic (Bresler, 2013) Bourdieusian (Shilling, 1991 (Shilling, , 1992 or pragmatic (Quennerstedt, Öhman, & Öhman, 2011; Shilling, 2004) approaches. From these theoretical strands, numerous authors have criticised the Cartesian intellectualism that implies a dualism between the immaterial mind and the material world and subsequently prioritises mind or conscious intellect. These authors have instead argued that there is no given metaphysical separation between intelligent and bodily conduct, but that we conceptualise in and through our bodies (cf. Evans et al., 2009; Kelan, 2010; Macintyre Latta & Buck, 2008; Zembylas, 2007) . A growing number of educational scholars are also concerned with how certain perspectives of the body tend to ignore the materiality of bodies and, subsequently, neglect embodied experiences in education (e.g Evans et al., 2009; Horn & Wilburn, 2005; Kelan, 2010; Larsson & Quennerstedt, 2012; Macintyre Latta & Buck, 2008; O'Loughlin, 2013; Ozolins, 2013; Wilcox, 2009) .
In this paper, the intention is not to resolve tensions produced by the epistemological separation of mind and body. Rather, by turning to pragmatism and Dewey's transactional perspective as one way to explore embodied aspects of pedagogical encounters, teaching, learning and pedagogy in social studies is empirically approached as embodied rather than dis-embodied, and thus taking into account what bodies do and become in social studies classrooms. In this vein, Wilcox (2009) argues that students' lived experiences are always embodied and that they need to be thoughtfully incorporated into the classroom. If they are not, there is a risk that educators will foster dualisms of inside/outside the classroom and mind/body and fail to see that embodily engaging students is part of their responsibility: "And so we let students sit in the classroom, hoping that the state of their bodies does not reflect the state of their minds" (p. 107). Our interest is accordingly about understanding what is going on in the classroom when teachers and students not only enter as cognitive beings but also in an embodied sense as some-body. In this way we can say something about events in the social science classrooms as being, what Dewey (1938b) called, educative, mis-educative or even non-educative in an embodied sense.
Education with the body in mind-a transactional approach
For Dewey, education, teaching and learning are complex processes that are simultaneously social, embodied and transactional in nature (Prawat, 1999) . In the article "Body and Mind" (1928), Dewey acknowledges the body's role in teaching and learning and stresses the problem with the separation of body and mind: "I do not know of anything so disastrously affected by the habit of division as this particular theme of body-mind" (p. 5). Sullivan (2002) further describes how Dewey considers bodies as transactional, i.e. that bodies and their various (cultural, political and physical) "environments co-constitute one another in dynamic ongoing ways" (Sullivan, 2002, p. 202) .
Approaching bodies and environment as transactionally co-constituted suggests a move away from interactional perspectives that suggest people and objects exist as hermetically separated entities that bump into yet leave each other unaffected. Instead, a transactional approach implies that people and their environments are always both shaping and being shaped through ongoing transactions. This construction is located in the actor-environment transaction itself and focuses on the influence of contextual conditions on human action. Biesta and Tedder (2006) refer to the latter as "an understanding which always encompasses actors-in-transaction-with-context, actors acting by-means-of-an-environment rather than simply in an environment" (p. 18). Hence, in this study, the students' environment denotes more than the school or the classroom, and by focusing on embodiment in a transactional perspective, the attention is accordingly turned from bodies as pre-determined metaphysical entities separated from the mind, to what bodies do and become in and through their functional coordination with the environment. In accordance with a transactional perspective, bodies and environments both mutually and simultaneously form and are formed by the other (Andersson et al., 2018) . In line with this, education can be understood in terms of an embodied engagement and functional coordination with practice (Biesta & Burbules, 2003) . This implies that education can be explored with "the body in mind" and thus focus on how students' and teachers' actions acquire a certain function in a social studies classroom.
Liminal pedagogical relationships in classroom practice
In anthropology, liminality is often described as the transition between two phases when individuals are in a state of limbo. Anthropologist Victor Turner (1967) , for example, explored rituals and expanded theories on "the liminal period" in rites of passage (e.g. birth, puberty, marriage, death). Turner focused on how major life transitions were experienced and how people cope with them and the concept of liminality (i.e. the state of being on a threshold) thus being a condition in tribal communities as well as in contemporary societies (Bigger, 2009) .
However, as shown by Todd (2014) and Conroy (2004) , there are applications of a modified concept of liminality in an educational context. Building on Turner's notion of the liminal, Conroy, for example, regard the concept "as an ontological space where the normal rules of structure and status do not apply/…/as eruptive, emerging out of those interstices that exist inside bounded space as well as at and across borders" (p. 55). In line with Dewey's transactional approach, and to further our own concern with the embodied pedagogy of teaching and learning, Todd (2014) instead uses the metaphor of liminality, or the threshold, to emphasise that pedagogical relationships are about encountering the undetermined. These encounters have the potential to change and transform us and thus be what Dewey calls educative (1938b) . This is advanced by Howes (2008) as a distinction between educative, miseducative and noneducative experiences (see also Bassey, 2010; Scott Webster, 2017) . What Dewey reminds us of is that learning is not always educative. Instead, "some learning like indoctrination, is miseducative where attitudes like boredom, callousness and close-mindedness emerge and which narrow opportunities for further growth" (Scott Webster, 2017, p. 332) . While educative embodied pedagogies are about what promotes the growth of further experiences, miseducative embodied pedagogies are about what hinders growth in terms of that we potentially learn, but do not grow (Hildreth, 2011) . Experiences are thus miseducative since they limit the depth and breadth of future experiences. Noneducative pedagogies, on the other hand, involve experiences that neither supports nor hinders further growth. Howes (2008) further argues that: "it is not the activity 'per se that is conductive to growth' (Dewey, 1938a (Dewey, /1953 . It is the teacher's and student's communal interaction around the activity and its qualities that constructs purposes and educative experiences" (p. 538). What Dewey reminds us of here is that education is not educative just because students learn. Instead educative refers to the possibility to become something not already decided, and that in this, with Todd's (2014) words, liminal space, people's embodied engagements are imperative. Todd (2014) accordingly argues that such transformative pedagogies occur in an embodied liminal space as disruptive moments that cannot always be fully articulated in words. Educational practices are instead always embodied and in transaction related to other bodies and the environment. Accordingly, any pedagogical encounter, such as the teacher-student relation, can be understood as an embodied engagement. Todd (2014) writes:
The specifically pedagogical, transformative relationship is therefore not about control or predicting the future, about learning a particular piece of subject matter, or about measuring outcomes, although these are all significant aspects of our educational work. It is, rather, about making room within educational discourses for the kind of existential, liminal aspects of the teacher-student relationship which already go on, even if we fail to name or address them (p. 242).
The liminal space can function as a horizon of possibility that guides teachers' educational work. The teacher-student relationship in classroom situations is always an engagement with a particular context and particular others, and is thus contextual, relational and embodied. This means that students and teachers can be understood as coming into being in educational practice as "live subjects", or as some-body.
Not unlike Conroy (2004) when stressing the priority teachers must place on the spontaneous and unexpected moments that arise in the classroom-"a pedagogy of spontaneity and of the moment" (p. 61), Todd notes that pedagogical practices are not purely mental processes, but are also socially embedded, embodied and involve uncertainty. In educational theory teaching is usually defined as being successful when a teacher succeeds in fulfilling her intention and bringing about desired changes in students. Simply put, a teacher's intention is defined as making students learn (Biesta, 2006; Garrison & Rud, 1995) . Of course, having an intention and acting in line with it is no guarantee that the desired change will take place. In an attempt to theorize the teacher-student relationship differently Todd suggests a temporary bracketing of intentionality in order to stress that people's changes and becoming are not always dependent on certain desired changes-lives change in unpredictable ways and such change can be both disturbing and delightful and "make a difference to who we, as students and teachers, become in the process" (2014, p. 243).
Following Todd and Dewey's transactional approach, we see pedagogical encounters as openended and ongoing processes of continuous readjustment that have the potential to initiate becoming (see Biesta, Field, Hodkinson, Macleod, & Goodson, 2011; Hager, Lee, & Reich, 2012; Hodkinson, Biesta, & James, 2007; Ozolins, 2013; Todd, 2014) . As they are theorised in the study, pedagogical encounters are what students and teachers do and become as a functional coordination with practice.
Review of research

The body's role in school settings
In many school settings, bodies are often put in the background with regards to studies of teaching, learning and pedagogy in the classroom. Here the scene is dominated by mental functions and processes (e.g. attentions, thoughts, memory, cognition) (Hager et al., 2012; O'Loughlin, 2013; Ord & Nuttall, 2016) . As a consequence, students' learning is regarded as primarily involving the mind and not the body. In this vein, Kazan (2005) argues that "teachers who do acknowledge embodiment […] benefit from a more complex understanding of the students and their classroom" (p. 381). Estola and Elbaz-Luwisch (2003) further state that: "Because body has been considered more as a 'problem' or a 'sin' than a 'treasure', there is much that is unsayable about bodies in classrooms" (p. 702), and Kazan (2005) even goes so far as to say that by not considering the body teaching cannot be done effectively. There is accordingly a knowledge gap in fields predominantly exploring cognitive aspects of learning, and research on teaching, learning and pedagogy in the social studies classroom is one of these fields (cf. Gilbert, 2013) .
However, there are notable exceptions of fields where the body have been very much in focus in "class room" studies. Within physical education, research on embodied aspects of learning has been obvious exploring aspects from motor learning to socio-cultural and situated aspects on learning (Quennerstedt & Maivorsdotter, 2016 for an overview see Ennis, 2016) . In arts education, aesthetic and multimodal aspects of embodied learning have often been foregrounded (Fleming, Bresler, & O'Toole, 2015) . Anttila (2015) in an overview on embodied learning in the arts also highlight how arts can touch people on an embodied level and the potential for transformative meaningful experiences in arts education is promoted when embodiment and active practice is foregrounded. In a recent handbook on arts and education (Fleming et al., 2015) embodiment is further emphasised using concepts like embodied knowing, emotion, performance, expression and meaning.
In early childhood education issues relating to pedagogies of play have been prominent and in exploring the relation between play and learning the body becomes implicitly present (PramlingSamuelsson & Asplund-Carlsson, 2008) . By exploring (e.g. Martlew, Stephen, & Ellis, 2011) or criticising (e.g. Stirrup, Evans, & Davies, 2017) play-based pedagogies this strand of research has contributed to knowledge about the relationship between children's actions in play and what they learn. Another apt example is a study by Klaar and Öhman (2012) where they by using Dewey's theories on educative experiences focus on toddler's embodied meaning-making in pre-school.
There are also examples of studies of embodied aspects of educational practice in music education (e.g. Mark & Madura, 2013) , mathematics (e.g. Alibali & Mitchell, 2012; De Freitas & Sinclair, 2014; Radford, 2009) , science education (Almqvist & Quennerstedt, 2015) and critical literacy (e.g. Enriquez, Johnson, Kontovourki, & Mallozzi, 2016; Johnson & Vasudevan, 2012; Kazan, 2005) . Our ambition is to build on the research within these areas and much in the same way as within these school subjects reposition the body in the social sciences in school.
The body's role in social studies
Also within social studies, there have been attempts to involve the body in the educational practice focussing on pedagogical models that aim to integrate mind, body and emotions in learning. Broom and Murphy (2015) explore the implications of such models for secondary social studies in Canada and New Zealand and conclude that they promote reflexivity, growth and critical thinking. Similarly, Clingerman (2014) emphasises that in the fields of religious studies, ecology and the environment, the classroom is not a place for disembodied knowledge. The author also argues for a "messiness" of social studies and seeing its value as a cognitive, physical and emotional enterprise. When addressing conflicting perspectives in classroom discussions in citizenship education, Bickmore and Parker (2014) find that teachers offer students embodied, emotional and intellectual engagement with conflicting perspectives by having them play character roles or take ideological positions that are different from their own.
In exploring the role of bodies in social studies classrooms, Elbaz-Luwisch (2004) emphasises the real materials of students' lives and the body's implicit knowledge that are waiting to be tapped and used when discussing controversial public issues and conflictual subject matter. Elbaz-Luwisch argues that the lived experience of the body becomes a kind of touchstone: "I find these understandings of the body as the ground, the organizing template for individual and shared experience, useful in orienting to a pedagogy that would pay attention to the body" (Elbaz-Luwisch, 2004, p. 22 ).
In the above examples and models, the importance of embodying social studies is highlighted. However, the studies are still, in contrast to the theories of Dewey or phenomenological ideas, linked to a dualistic body/mind scheme. In this way, they risk maintaining a metaphysical separation between body and mind by arguing for a consideration of both. They accordingly take a different stance towards embodied dimensions of pedagogical practice than the phenomenological or pragmatic theoretical positions used within other subject areas. The risk is that they are blind to students' corporeal presence, their bodily engagement in the classroom and how students always enter all pedagogical situations as some-body. In this sense our study contributes to the field in focusing the how of the embodied social studies classroom.
Method
Recognising that students and teachers enter as and become some-body in pedagogical encounters, this study examines the embodied engagements that occur in a social studies classroom. The focus of the analysis is on pedagogical encounters in terms of how students' actions acquire a certain function in the classroom. Taking a transactional approach, the study highlights the coordinated embodied engagements with others (teachers, student peers) and the environment (classroom practice, classroom materiality, subject matter, assignments). The insights gained from this particular study could help to develop new knowledge about what is going on in classrooms and thereby re-understand social studies as embodied rather than dis-embodied. The risk is otherwise that we miss out on complex and important contextual and relational aspects that concrete classroom life is very much about (cf. Todd, 2014) .
Data collection
The data were collected in an upper secondary school in Sweden during the autumn term of 2015. The empirical material consists of video recorded social studies lessons from two different subject areas (criminology and sociology). In contrast to interviews, video recordings provide data close to social practices and everyday situations. Potter (2002) talks about passing the "dead scientists test" (p. 12). This means that the investigated situation, in contrast to, for example, interviews, would have occurred even if the researcher had been absent. In a transactional perspective the point of departure is the processes that take place in the encounter and the relations that arise in actions in specific events. Of course, video recorded or other observational data is not closer to "reality" than other data. Instead different kinds of data answer different questions. However, getting close to the situation makes it possible to document, view, review and analyse what occurs when students and teachers act-in-context.
The participants in this study were two upper secondary school teachers, one female and one male teacher, from a school in a middle-sized town in Sweden. The teachers had answered positively to a request sent to the principal of the school the previous term about participating in a research study that investigates teaching and learning in a social studies classroom. Both the teachers were in their forties and had worked at the school between ten and fifteen years. They had similar teaching backgrounds and taught different subjects within the social sciences. The female teacher was a social science and history teacher and the male teacher a business economics and social science teacher. They both taught in the Economics Programme and they were familiar with the class from having taught them the previous two years in grade ten and eleven. Thus, the teachers knew the students well, they had an open manner and were flexible in responding to students' needs. Students seemed to appreciate their teachers that brought a relaxed atmosphere to the classroom.
One of the greatest pitfalls in conducting empirical research successfully is the inability to gain access to the research field, in this case to teaching practices and teachers (Johl & Renganathan, 2010) . The success of data gathering depends directly on the possibilities of finding informants and gaining access to the research site, and on how well the researcher can build and maintain relationships with the participants (teachers and students). In this study, the researchers used "personal access" (Laurila, 1997) or a more informal way of obtaining access to the chosen school. In this case, one of the researchers knew relevant individuals at the school from supervising practical work of student teachers. These contacts probably facilitated the process of finding teachers that wanted to participate in the study.
The lessons explored consist of small group activities, whole class lectures and student presentations. The 31 students in the class -21 girls and 10 boys-are in their third and final year of the Business Management and Economics Programme. The data included in the study originates from seven different lessons and a total of 6 h of video recordings. For a description of the lessons see appendix.
During the longer 75-min lessons (lessons 1, 2, 5 and 6) two researchers participated with one camera on a tripod capturing the collective actions of in the classroom, and one hand camera moving in close in order to capture small group discussions. When the class was divided into small groups the researchers followed one group each. In the three half-class lessons (lessons 3, 4 and 7) one researcher participated filming the group presentations with one camera on a tripod.
Ethical considerations
From an ethical perspective, video recording as a data collection method requires the consent of the teachers and students involved. The two teachers were informed about the purpose of the study and consented to taking part in it. The students were informed about the study by one of the researchers during a sociology class. On this occasion, the researcher also gave a brief presentation about academic research and writing and discussed the compulsory upper secondary diploma project that the students were about to start planning. This was done in order to inform the students about the research process, stimulate their interest in scientific issues in general and awaken their curiosity about the study in question. The students were provided with information about the intent, nature and scope of the study. All the students were aged 18 and gave their active consent to be part of the study, providing that the camera captured the whole class and not individual students.
Data analysis
Exploring embodied engagements in a social studies classroom has its challenges. As Estola and Elbaz-Luwisch (2003) state, "attention to the body is a challenge to both the researchers and the methods used" (p. 715). These challenges can be summarised as the difficulty in exploring the dazzling complexity of any educational situation involving verbal and non-verbal actions and communication, teachers and students, teaching aids, the materiality of the classroom as well as the context as a whole (cf. Armour, Quennerstedt, Chambers, & Makopoulou, 2017; Quennerstedt et al., 2011) . In an attempt to manage this complexity we have been guided by two analytical questions: (i) How do aspects of embodied engagements manifest themselves in the social studies classroom? (ii) What do bodies do and become in terms of functional coordination with practice? By way of conclusion, the results of the analysis are also discussed in terms of the liminality of pedagogical encounters in classroom practice.
Analytical steps
The analysis is conducted in three steps: (i) distinguishing pedagogical encounters, (ii) identifying embodied engagements and (iii) categorising embodied engagements by the function of actions-in -context and thus understanding them as educative, miseducative or noneducative.
Step 1-distinguishing pedagogical encounters
According to Todd (2014) , pedagogical encounters are characterised by their potential to be transformative. Distinguishing pedagogical encounters in this study is thus about focusing on the actions of students and teachers and their engagement with what Todd calls a particular context and particular others.
In the study, pedagogical encounters involve teacher-student and student-student relations in classroom practice. These potentially transformative practices for such relations are played out materially between bodies in the present in terms of what bodies do and become in the transaction. This step is used for selecting events for further in-depth analysis in step 2.
Step 2-identifying embodied engagements
A transactional approach (Klaar & Öhman, 2014; Quennerstedt et al., 2011 ) is used for the verbal and non-verbal actions and communication in the analysis of the video recordings. In transactional investigations, individuals and the environment are described in terms of relations that arise in actions in specific events. In this study, it means focusing on the pedagogical encounter as a form of embodied relationality with others (students and teacher) and the environment (e.g. classroom materiality, subject content, tasks) in classroom practice. The analytical question guiding us in this step is how aspects of embodied engagement are manifested in the social studies classroom.
Analysing what students and teachers do makes it possible to identify the function that their actions acquire in the classroom in terms of embodied engagement. This can involve gestures, body language, postures, communication, student actions, teacher actions, materiality of the classroom, the assignment, or the subject content. However, all aspects of embodied engagement are not relevant in a pedagogical encounter. In this study, we focus on situations in which the body is foregrounded and the action is connected to school subject matter. A student shaking his/her head can be described as an embodied action, but has often no obvious relevance for the pedagogical encounter.
Step 3 categorising embodied engagements
After identifying how aspects of embodied engagement manifest themselves in the social studies classroom, and what kind of function students' actions acquire in the classroom, the third analytical step involved categorising the different embodied engagements into coherent themes. Each theme can be seen as diverse embodied engagements in the social studies classroom that are analytically separated by the function they have in the explored data. For example, if the teacher is lecturing and the students are sitting in rows at desks in the classroom, or if students are involved in a United Nations assembly role-play, the different functions of the engagement will be categorised as different themes. In order to further understand the embodied engagements as educative, miseducative or noneducative, we finally return to Dewey (1938b) and scrutinize the engagements in terms of what extent they promote or narrow the depth and breadth of further growth of experience i.e. the qualities of the embodied engagement.
Two or three different situations are exemplified in each theme in order to illustrate some of the differences and complexities within the themes. Inspired by Eklöf (2013) and Gibbs, Quennerstedt, and Larsson (2017) short comic strip sequences created from the video recordings using the program Comic Life 3 are also used in order to complement the written text. The clips were created through all three authors agreeing on sequences particularly suitable to illustrate the themes in terms of the embodied nature of teaching, learning and pedagogy in the classroom. The comic strips are thus used to illustrate the result in a representative way hopefully making the embodied aspects of the results come to life, and as a consequence also avoid some of the ethical issues associated with using film and photo-images for data illustration.
Results
In the analysis, three comprehensive themes of embodied engagements are identified: (i) disengaged encounters, (ii) screened encounters and (iii) educative encounters. These embodied engagements are analytically separated by the functions that different actors (and artefacts, context, assignment etc.) have in the transaction. In order to make sense of the complexity of the educational situation, each theme is introduced in terms of what students and teachers do and become as some-body in social studies classroom practice. Within each theme, the functional coordination of students, teachers, classroom settings, tasks and subject content in terms of embodied engagement is then described and illustrated by comic strips in order to at least to some extent convey bodies-acting-in-classroom-settings. Finally, each theme is further scrutinized in terms of the liminality of pedagogical encounters in classroom practice thus recognizing them as educative, miseducative or noneducative.
Presenting embodied engagement separately in this way could indicate clear borders between them. This is however not the case. From a transactional perspective, knowledge about something emerges from transactions with the environment and feeds back into this environment in an unending process. Thus, although transaction never starts or stops, it is still possible to explore the relations that arise in specific events and the functions that these actions acquire. The themes are accordingly not mutually exclusive in classroom practice, but are often, as will be seen, simultaneous and intertwined in real situations.
Disengaged encounters
In the social studies lessons students as some-body come into being as disengaged. Disengaged here is in a transactional sense where students both disengage themselves through their actions as well as become disengaged from doing social studies by the teaching or by the task at hand. The discipline of the task, seemingly choreographed lessons, the physical positioning of the teacher and students' presentations all appear to narrow the possibilities for educative encounters. Instead, students' functional coordination with practice seems disconnected and thus in many senses noneducative (cf. Dewey, 1938b ).
The disengaged encounters are manifested in the different teaching methods used by the teachers inside and outside the classroom. In the studied lessons, disengagement is predominately, but not always, visible when the classroom practice is "traditionally" teacher-led, or more self-directed, where students are encouraged to take a greater responsibility for their own learning and work individually or in small groups with a certain task. Three situations are used to illustrate this theme: the (teacher-led) lesson, the oral presentation and the student task.
In some of the lessons, as illustrated in Figure 1 , the materiality of the seating arrangements in the classroom and the teacher's actions has a clear function in students' embodied engagements. In several of the lessons, the teacher appears to act like an entertainer standing at the front of the class and thus embodying a control of the classroom activities, while the students sit passively in rows and listen to the teacher lecturing about in this case Durkheim's theories (see Figure 1) . This mirrors what Kazan (2005) describes as a physical embodied position of authority. The teacher's questions about previously taught subject content function as instructional cues that tell students what to do and how to do it. The subject content thus becomes a pre-determined knowledge of social studies that should be memorised and controlled, rather than something that allows students to encounter the undetermined. Certain ways of acting are therefore privileged and the students' collective co-construction is guided towards a disengaged classroom behaviour (sitting still, raising their hands, answering questions and paying attention). This reflects Wilcox warning that educators fail to acknowledge the embodied engagement of students as a remedy of fostering a mind/body dualism. Where and how the teacher chooses to position herself/himself during the lesson also has a function in terms of what students become as some-body in terms of passive listeners. It also says something about the power relations in the classroom where the teacher becomes the manager of the educational practice (cf. Gore, 2001) . In many of the lessons the teacher tries to get the attention of the whole class or give instructions to the students. Sometimes the teacher also stands beside the seated students, and Figure 2 shows a (female) teacher hovering over her student(s) as she is about to clarify the assignment since the students does not seem to be working on task.
Where teachers position themselves in the classroom and in relation to the students seems to influence the collective co-constructed engagement and/or disengagement with their social studies class and affects what students as some-body become. The above illustrations show little interaction or engagement between the students and their teacher, but rather indicate how quite traditional structures and relations between teachers as active transmitters and students as passive receivers are maintained.
A clear example of when a task has a function in the collective co-constructed disengagement is when as part of an assessment task students are required to make oral presentations about different Swedish political parties' opinions on aspects of the legal system. Prior to the examination, the teacher instructs the students on how to make a good presentation and talks about the importance of connecting with the audience. Students are told to face the audience, make eye contact and deliver the presentation in a clear and engaging manner. The students in the audience are not asked to provide feedback or assess their peers, but are simply asked to pay attention and concentrate on the presentations. During the presentations, there is almost no sign of any substantial engagement on the part of the audience. Most of the students find it difficult to stay focused and repeatedly check their mobile phones, talk to the student next to them or simply sit still through the lesson. This is a clear example of when the task, the subject content and the educational situation with an assessed presentation collectively co-construct (dis)engagement and where students as some-body thus become disengaged. Finally, on several occasions, the students work with tasks with which they (or rather, their interest and/or subject knowledge) do not seem to connect. This is visible in how the students interact in verbal and non-verbal communication in relation to the task at hand. This is particularly obvious in lessons when students say out loud that the task is hard or boring, or that he/she does not understand what is to be done. Some of the students either turn towards each other and start chatting or chat with their teacher. In several of the lessons students repeatedly check their mobile phones and some even lie on a bench with their earphones plugged in. The function of the task is that students end up being disconnected disengaged, distanced and uninvolved, and as a result show signs of fatigue or distraction. In conclusion: disengaged encounters are when students are not engaged in the doing of social studies and when the content, the assignment and the pedagogy used does not involve encountering the undetermined. This does not imply that teacher directed lessons or oral presentations are disengaging per se, but that in our data the functional coordination with the practice can be illustrated in these practices. In the data, this theme does not include any disruptive moments so the transformative potential is less obvious even if of course transformation could happen. However, this is not to say that students are disengaged, disconnected or disaffected by their school experience or indeed that they don't learn anything, but instead that in the functional coordination with practice they are made disengaged in transaction with others (other students, the teacher) and the environment (classroom materiality, tasks or subject content). In effect, it becomes a collective co-constructed disengagement. In this sense, the theme offers a complex view of engagement and disengagement by implicating the materiality of the learning space and the networking of the objects involved in the transaction rather than implicating the student or indeed the teacher.
Screened encounters
Within this theme, students as some-body come into being as screened. Here, the functional coordination of the embodied engagement involves the clear function of technology in the classroom. The category consists of how students interact more with and through screens than they do face-to-face. The term "screen" can refer to showing or checking something/somebody, hiding and protecting something/somebody by placing something in front of or around them, as well as blocking someone's vision or movement. The fact that the term may have different or double meanings emphasises the complex ambiguity of the screen/body relationality and what students as some-body do and become in a transaction with the screen. They become screened from each other and the content while at the same time these encounters open up for other forms of experiences and potential relations. They are accordingly screened from embodied educative experiences and in this sense, the screened encounters potentially become miseducative (cf. Dewey, 1938b ).
Screened communication is used as a generic term for events during the lessons when the students interact by communicating, gesturing and/or moving (their bodies) with and around a screen as the focal point for their embodied actions. Actions are, for example, working with their computers or laptops, watching or presenting power-point presentations on a white screen, or using their mobile phones during class. Two situations are used to illustrate screened encounters, namely oral presentations and small group activities.
Despite the teacher's instructions, when students make their oral presentations they often turn towards and completely focus on the screen and not on their audience. The screen/body relation and not the relation between individuals is thus what is in focus in the event, both for the presenter and the audience. On these occasions, the screen blocks face-to-face encounters in that the presenters' attention, as can be seen in Figure 3 , is totally focused on the computer screen or the power-point presentation on a white screen thus creating a relation to the screen and the content of the presentation rather than in an embodied sense to those presented to. The embodied, screened relation also applies to the audience, who in turn face the white screen and not the presenter(s). Rarely do the presenter(s) and the audience turn towards each other and, in this sense, the materiality of the screen has the collective function of "blocking somebody's vision". As mentioned in the theme disengaged encounters, the students in the audience often look at their mobile phones during the presentations, thereby further screening the potential for pedagogical encounters. This relation has been described by Richardson (2010) as an "incorporation of screens into our corporeal schemata" and it is as Richardson argues as if the screens "represent real people and real places" (p. 4).
During the small group activities, the students' attention is often turned towards a laptop screen or the screens of their smart phones. As illustrated in Figure 4 , students lean forward and position themselves to face the screen more directly. The materiality of the screen thus has the function of being something around the student that blocks any embodied engagement with other students. When the teacher joins the group, the materiality of the screen and the content displayed on the screen remain the centre of attention. This does not mean that communication breaks down, though. On the contrary, the communicative aspect is a key part of the functional coordination of screened encounters, but the space this communication occurs in is digital and screened rather than embodied. The students could just as well been in different rooms.
During the lessons, the screened communication functions as a kind of screen-body/face assemblage, which often challenges traditional notions about how presentations are made and how teacher-students interact. This communication is more in line with Richardson's (2010) indication of screens as young people's window-to-the-world. What is made in common in the communication is thus that it is digital.
In conclusion: screened encounters are events in classroom practice when the materiality of the screen blocks face-to-face encounters and also serves as a "shield" or "bodyguard" in the encounter. Richardson (2010) calls this routinely use of screens a corporeal and interfacial modality in public space that effects our different ways to be and become some-body. In some senses, the screens block face-to-face communication in the classroom and can in that sense restrict the educative potential of social studies, and accordingly be miseducative (Dewey, 1938b) . However, on the other hand, as screens are incorporated into our lived experience of bodily space, where bodies, objects and environments both form and are formed by the other, the screen-body/face assemblage can also be said to create "disruptive moments" (Todd, 2014) , in this case in the lessons. In this way the screens, as we can see in the next theme (see Figure 5) , have the potential not to screen, but to create liminal pedagogical and thus educative relationships in classroom practice.
Educative encounters
The theme educative encounters involve embodied engagements that we have identified as processes in which students as some-body more clearly are involved in relational embodied aspects of education with potential for further growth (Dewey, 1938b) . These encounters involve an assemblage of embodied, cognitive and affective aspects of relationality and they entail unexpected and disruptive moments that in a different way than the other two themes offer new insights that therefore can potentially transform what students do and become in the classroom. However, it is not that teacher-led lessons, oral presentations from students or working with screens is not potentially educative. This is also part of how embodied engagement is manifested in classrooms, but what makes the situations used as illustrations in this theme educative is when we empirically can identify when the participants are involved in embodied pedagogical relations with potential for further growth (Dewey, 1938b) .
Two situations, small group activities and oral presentations, are particularly illustrative for this theme, where students as some-body face the undetermined and thus stand at a threshold. In these encounters, the individual transacts with and through the environment, which is clearly visible in how the students interact as some-body in a process that occasions alteration and growth. The situations used for illustration take place in the same lessons as the previous categories, but with different events as illustration. This also shows that situations are intertwined and can change from disengaged or screened encounters to students' active pedagogical involvement.
The first illustration is a small group activity in which students interact by listening, discussing and asking questions when working on an analysis of a real court case using the authentic court protocols (see Figure 5 ). The court case concerns a doctor's sexual abuse of several of his patients. The results and the direction of the students' quite emotional interactions do not seem to be apparent beforehand. Their bodily postures, facial expressions and deliberations about the court case display an embodied presence and engagement with both the content and the task. The students become some-body by deliberating, communicating and engaging in the inquiry and they are not screened in any sense of the word. In the video recordings, it can sometimes be discerned that the ongoing process is not linear but unexpected and complex in relation to the task at hand. The students are in an embodied sense (cf Kazan, 2005) "feeling" and "finding" their way in the interaction. This interaction can be described as an embodied liminal space, which through its material and corporeal characteristics facilitates opportunities for alteration (cf. Todd, 2014) . It is these aspects that constitutes this event as educative.
The teacher moves around the classroom and when he/she is asked by the group to explain something, and as seen in Figure 5 , sits or bends down in order to be at the same level as the students, which seems to create a more communicative relationality between them. Being physically at the same level as the students also appears to make the interaction more personal in that students are more inclined to involve the teacher in the deliberation rather than just asking quick questions.
On some occasions during the previously illustrated oral presentations the students' verbal and non-verbal actions appear to be undetermined and resemble what Garrison, Östman, and Håkansson (2015) call educative moments. In this event, the students move from a disengaged and screened encounter to an educative encounter when the functional coordination of their (inter)actions open up the space between them and their audience.
As illustrated in Figure 6 , one example is when one of the female students initially takes her hands out of her pockets during the presentation and begins to expressively wave them about to add emphasis to her main analytical points about a particular political party's views on Swedish law. She uses open gestures that move away from the body and extend out to the audience in an effort to relate to the listeners. She also takes her eyes off the screen and starts to talk more freely without the script and highlights the questions and analytical points they have discovered, rather than just presenting the facts. Others in the group also take it in turns to speak, as if to confirm what has just been said. In this way the focal point shifts from the relation to the screen to the embodied relation between the presenting student, the content of the presentation and the audience. Through communicating, deliberating and making something in common the students in this event become present as some-body and thus making the event educative.
In conclusion: the two illustrations (see Figures 5 and 6 ) can be seen as aspects of an embodied engagement where students as some-body act in a liminal space in which communication and the indeterminacy of the event characterise the relation. This liminality of the pedagogical encounter is something that arises in what Dewey (1938a) would call the indeterminate situation and, in the course of inquiry, out of transactions (p. 106) . This is what Todd refers to as the embodied and transcendent aspects of becoming in relation or residing at a threshold where something educative is about to happen. According to Todd, this liminal moment opens up new ways of discussing classroom practices, relations to others (students and teacher) and the environment (e.g. classroom materiality, tasks, subject content) and highlight the embodied and transcendent aspects of becoming:
Thus, it is in relation to our material surroundings that we transcend the limits of ourselves. And this, I think, has something important to say to education, given the concrete realities of classroom life: the relationships to other bodies, other sensibilities, other ideas. What therefore remains to be explored more thoroughly here is precisely this relational, contextual aspect of becoming, and the ways in which metaphors of this liminal space of relationality might provide a more fulsome picture of the existential, transformative character of education (Todd, 2014, p. 239) .
In a relational sense, transformation is occasioned by people and things that are part of a certain context and materiality. We accordingly contend that in this theme the students as some-body stand at the threshold of something that can potentially be transforming and that it is this that makes the engagement educative.
Discussion-social studies with the body in mind
We have argued that all educational situations include embodied interactions with the environment, and that if we do not take this aspect seriously, in research as well as in school, we risk having a limited view of what is taking place in the complexities of classroom practice. Based on Dewey's view of embodied relationality in teaching and learning, and Todd´s argument that students and teachers always enter pedagogical encounters as some-body, the body is always engaged in education. In this sense, we build on previous research regarding embodied aspects of education in terms of the importance of including and emphasising embodied pedagogies (e.g. Bresler, 2013; Evans et al., 2009; Kazan, 2005; Shilling, 2016 Shilling, , 2017 Shilling, , 2018 . What we add in our study is a way to explore and empirically show how embodied pedagogies is manifested in classroom practice.
In research on social studies, however, the body and embodied aspects of classrooms have been notably absent and when included often linked to a dualistic notion of mind/body. When it comes to how embodied engagement appear in terms of what bodies do and become in a social studies classroom, this article accordingly contributes to an understanding of what is going on in social studies classrooms by exploring how students become some-body in social studies in school. In this way, the existing knowledge is deepened by: (a) re-understanding social studies as embodied rather than dis-embodied, (b) naming aspects of social studies that have previously not been named and (c) exploring the educative potential of social studies as students enter classrooms as some-body.
In the analysis, the characteristics of three embodied engagements in a social studies classroom are identified as (i) disengaged encounters, (ii) screened encounters and (iii) educative encounters. At a first glance, the three comprehensive themes do not seem to be surprising. They fit quite nicely with research on embodied learning in teaching and in teacher education if we look at research from fields other than social studies where aspects of knowledge as embodied and what bodies become in educational situations have been prominent (Fleming et al., 2015; Pramling-Samuelsson & Asplund-Carlsson, 2008) . They are also probably recognisable by many teachers in their daily practices. However, what makes in-depth insights possible is the theoretical analysis of the themes and also how the claims we make can continue Andersson et al. (2018) repositioning of the body in teaching and learning in order to treat any educational situation as embodied rather than dis-embodied. It also extends Kazan's (2005) argument that teachers require a particular attention to embodiment in the classroom and that "as teachers, we enter classrooms with assumptions about our students; that reading bodies is a complicated task; but that reading these bodies is necessary for […] successful pedagogy" (p. 386).
The liminality of pedagogical encounters
In line with Kazan's (2005) argument regarding transformative pedagogies and how students embody pedagogical practices in everyday classrooms we, in this study, use the lens suggested by Todd (2014) in order to further scrutinize the pedagogical potential of social studies when teaching and learning in the classroom is handled embodied. Todd's ideas about the liminality of pedagogical relations are thus used as a metaphor for educational situations where there is a pedagogical potential of undeterminedness. These relations are always also embodied which we in the beginning of the paper argued are exactly what are lacking from research in social studies classrooms. So how can the liminal be understood in a social studies classroom setting? Phrased differently, what can teachers and students do and become? Todd (2014) helps to take us further by arguing that the task is not to define or predict these aspects of relationality, but to bring them to attention, so that they can unfold in the classroom. For students and teachers alike, this means being receptive to embodied liminal opportunities for gaining new insights.
The results show concrete examples of this, for example, in oral presentations and in small group activities, where students as some-body seem to transgress from noneducative encounters or miseducative encounters to a much more active and educative embodied involvement. Students start to interact with the audience when they begin to reflect on and analyse the content. In other situations, the contrast of lying on a bench listening to music on the mobile phone through earplugs during a lesson, or interacting with classmates through embodied deliberation, demonstrate different kinds of engagement, and occasions different becomings.
However, it is important to note that we do not want to create a student versus teacher-centred dichotomy or that the use of the term disengaged sets up a teacher-centred pedagogy as "bad". We believe that it is possible for students to be genuinely engaged whilst sitting still and listening, and that listening can be a highly active, fully engaged and embodied learning the encounter. And also, as stressed by Conroy (2004) , "in acting as a body, I am, consciously or unconsciously, embroiled in my own ambiguous relationship to this body that faces into and engages with the world" (p. 89). Same with being screened, where the screen can be immersive and suck everyone in so that no one is looking at each other but in an embodied sense highly engaged fixated on the screen. Engagement in an embodied sense is accordingly not only something that can be identified through observations so in our data, this aspect was something that was difficult to detect, whilst disengaged and screened encounters were more identifiable. We think that observational data combined with student interviews in direct connection with the observations can be a way around this.
So how might the results of this study inform the practices of teachers and teacher educators in social studies, or indeed other subject areas? The results show that some educational situations seem to have a greater pedagogical potential in terms of creating liminality. In order to understand this liminality, embodied engagement needs to be taken into consideration. However, this does not mean that the body always has to be observably active in these engagements. Students enter classrooms as some-body. They also become some-body in classroom practice and, in doing so, have the potential to cross the threshold to something new. We have shown how aspects of embodied engagement are manifested and what bodies do and become in a particular social science classroom. We have accordingly started to unpack and articulate what Todd (2014) argues to be aspects of relations that are already taking place in classrooms but that we fail to name. The results are also in line with Wilcox's (2009) argument that students' embodied engagement needs to be thoughtfully incorporated into the classroom. We agree that it seems a waste to "let students sit in the classroom, hoping that the state of their bodies does not reflect the state of their minds" (107).
It can be concluded that a potential for liminal and thus educative embodied encounters in teaching and learning in social studies classrooms is created if the subject content, the forms of education, the task, the materiality of the classroom, students' previous experiences and the teaching all align as students engage in the educational situation as some-body. These encounters are educative in a way that goes beyond mere instruction and memorising. Based on our results in a social studies classroom, further important questions include: What does the activity do with the students? How do different forms of teaching change embodied engagements? How are liminal pedagogical encounters created? How is listening and watching embodied in liminal ways? This is about understanding embodied engagement as an important but often disregarded aspect of social studies education. If we fail to understand this, there is a risk that social studies will continue to be treated as dis-embodied. As has been argued in this article, this would mean that we have failed to fully understand and make use of the subject's potential in both research and practice.
